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UNDER 12’s - NEWSLETTER
SEPTEMBER 2010
Dear Parents/Players
Welcome to the September Newsletter,
TRAINING
PLEASE NOTE – as before, training will start promptly at 6.45pm – please ensure that your
son arrives in good time so they do not miss the start of the session. Thank you.
TRAINING (TRACK-SUITS)
To ensure that we get the best possible wear out of the track-suits the boys can now wear
the FULL track-suit to training. Obviously, we would expect that they take care not to
damage the pants or jackets as these will need to last us, at least, for the remainder of this
season.
NIKE RAIN-JACKETS
If you have not done so already, please can you return the old Nike rain-jackets as I intend
to pass these on to a younger age group. Thanks.
NEW ARRIVAL
We are pleased to announce that Lewis Kinloch will be registering with our team. We have
been really pleased with how Lewis has acquitted himself during the training sessions and
also during the friendly matches. He has integrated well and will be a great addition to our
squad. Once the registration process is complete Lewis will wear the number 15 shirt.
Welcome on-board Lewis!
This season, we will continue to focus on a squad of 15 players, so unless anyone else
decides to leave us, there will be no more players joining this us for the remainder of the
season.

TEAMER.NET
I will start to re-use Teamer.net to organise our fixtures/games from the start of the coming
season. Please ensure that you reply to any text messages that you receive as soon as ever
possible. Thanks.
SEPTEMBER FIXTURES
Sunday 5th Sept

LFA CUP FIXTURE

LADYBRIDGE (AWAY)

KO - TBC

Tuesday 7th Sept

LEAGUE FIXTURE

ASPULL (HOME)

KO – 6.30pm

Sunday 12th Sept

LEAGUE FIXTURE

RED ROSE (AWAY)

KO - TBC

Tuesday 14th Sept

LEAGUE FIXTURE

LANCON (HOME)

KO – 6.30pm

Sunday 19th Sept

LEAGUE FIXTURE

BAMBER BRIDGE (AWAY)

KO – 11am

Sunday 26th Sept

LEAGUE FIXTURE

PENWORTHAM (HOME)

KO – 11am

RESPECT
Upon registering your son this season you will have noticed that we [the club] are placing a
big emphasis on the Code’s of Conduct. Upon regististration you will have signed your name
to state that you have all read and understood the Code’s of Conduct. [This is what is
expected of us as Coaches, Parents, Supporters and Players, by the Football Association].
There were a number of unsavioury incidents across the Central Lancs Leagues last season,
as such we can expect a ‘clamp-down’ on any future instances. I suspect that the referee’s
will be considerably less tolerent of any abuse they get during a game.
I have every faith that we will all be on our best behaviour...........even when our emotions
are going haywire! Let’s not ruin the game we all enjoy.
If anyone would like a copy of the Codes of Conduct, please let me know and I will print
these off and get copies to you.
APPROACHES MADE BY OTHER CLUBS
As our boys start to develop into footballers and hone their skills, other clubs may start to
take an interest in them. This is part and parcel of football, but must be dealt with correctly.
At no stage should another club approach a player (or parent) who is already signed for
another club. “Tapping-up” (as it is known) is not allowed and whilst this goes on we must
be seen to avoid it. Therefore, if an approach is made it must be done so in the correct
manner through myself or Aidy.
Whilst we would be disappointed with anyone who wanted to leave our club, we would
have no problem with them doing so providing the correct procedure is followed. If you (the
parent) are approached by another club about your son playing elsewhere, please take the
details of the person who contacts you along with the details of which club they represent.
Please then pass the details to me or refer to us directly. We will then ensure that any

approaches are handled in the right way and you (the parent) are kept informed at every
stage.
Trust me, if your son is fortunate enough to attract the attentions of any senior football
clubs/scouts we will let you know as soon as we hear anything.
SQUAD PHOTOGRAPHS
We plan to arrange to take a squad photograph for the coming season. We will arrange this
when all players are available.
REGISTRATON PACKS
Christine has asked me to pass on her thanks to you for the swift response you gave in
respect of the registration packs.
In her role as the Central Lancs Secretary for the club, Christine had a total of 6 teams to
register (that’s over 100 players). This was not an easy task and threw up plenty of
challenges for her. Typically though, she rode the storm and all players were registered by
the dead-line set by the league. Christine is proud to say that our parents (you lot!) were by
far the most co-operative and helpful. Many thanks for this.
If you have any feed-back (good or bad) re this new registration process/packs please let me
or Christine know. Thanks.
WEB-SITE
The address is www.charnockrichardjfc.co.uk
Please log on to find our weekly fixtures and match reports etc.
SPONSORSHIP
If any parents (or any friends/relatives) would like to advertise their business on the website the cost is £35.00 for the season. This will include a company logo and link to their website (if applicable).
PLANNING A CELEBRATION?
The function room at the Club is available for hire at a cost of £30.00.
Buffets (hot and cold) can also be arranged at varying costs. Details are now available on the
web-site. Alternatively you can speak to Michelle on 07725 814223.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS?
If any parents or players would like to add anything to the next Newsletter or can think of
any items you would like to see then please feel free to contact me by telephone (0784
3423373) or e-mail (sgwtaylor@hotmail.com).
Thanks Si

